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GRIFFES TELLS
OF HIS VISITS

TO MRS. MAYR
LIBERAL EDITOR EXPLAINS

ACQUAINTANCESHIP

WOMAN HAD LITERARY ASPIRA.

TIONS, HE SAYS

Publisher of "Everyman" Gees on the

Witness Stand in Divorce Case,

Becomes Angry at Attor.
ney's Questions

JAMES GRIFFES, liberal thinker
and scholarly editor of Everyman,

went on the stand in the Mayr dl-
vlrce case yesterday and told of his ac-

quaintance with Mrs. Mayr, and even
related something of her literary as-
pirations, she, it seems, having offered
various manuscrips for publication in
the magazine of which he la the editor.

Griffes' name has been mentioned
several times during the trial, and a
large number of spectators were pres-
ent to listen to his explanation of visits
raid by him to Mrs. Mayr and their
connection with Mrs. Grin.es' departure
for the north some months ago, follow-
ing a tri-cornered discussion on the
subject between Mrs. Griffes and Mrs.
Mayr at his office in the Hellman
building, Second and Broadway.

What occurred at that interview
Griffes was not forced to tell, but his
relation to Mrs. Mayr, he declared,
was touched upon only incidentally.

Offered Him Manuscripts
Griffes paid he met Mrs. Mayr a year

ago at the Alexandria hotel, where she
was in consultation with 'Jlarence Dar-
row, the Chicago attorney, regarding
her divorce suit. After that meeting,
said Griffes, Mrs. Mayr frequently
called at his office, where she offered
manuscript, which, however, was not
accepted. They also discussed articles
about to appear in the magazine, and
It was for this purpose, he said, that
he had called on Mrs. Mayr at her
home on Thome street.

"And what subject were you discus-
sing the day you paid her a two hours'
visit?" asked Mayr's attorney.

"I don't remember," responded
Griffes.

"Did you discuss her husband?"
"Certainly not; never in any shape,

manner or form. We were interested
in other subjects—abstract thought,
mostly."

The two hours' visit, Griffes said, was
made on a day when Mrs. Griffes pre-
ceded him down town. He could not
remember what was said during their
conversation, but recalled the fact that
a visitor rapped at the door and that
Mrs. Mayr whispered to him to remain
quiet and then held or locked the door.

Griffes said he had written several
notes to Mrs. Mayr, and may have ex-
pressed admiration for her, but was
not certain on this point.

"Now, don't you know that you do
know?" asked Attorney Brltt.

"That's a question, of veracity be-
tween us," responded the witness. "I'm
not afraid to tell the truth."

"And you mean to say that you, a
married man, wrote to a married wom-
man, and don': know what rou said?"

"I know that what I said was en-
tirely correct."

"Did Mrs. Mayr tell you that Mrs.
Mauphin, at whose home she was stay-
ing, had told her it was imprudent to
receive such a letter?"

Griffes Angry
"No," responded Griffes, angrily.
"Did Mrs. Mayr tell you that she

told Mrs. Mauphin to tell the visitor
she was away from home?"

"No."
"Before Mrs. Mayr went to Chicago

last year, was there a meeting between
you, Mrs. Mayr and Mrs. GrifCes, in
which the subject of your relations
with Mrs. Mayr was discussed? 1'

"There was an interview," said Grlf-
fes, "in my office at Second and Broad-
way, but that subject was only inci-
dental. It was a month before my
wife went north."

"In that conversation did Mrs. Grif-
fes In the presence of Mrs. Mayr as-
sert that she had proof of Improper

relations between you and Mrs. Mayr?"
"No, absolutely no," responded Grlf-

fes, angrily. "It is a wild assumption.
I don't know where you got that from."

Griffes denied that Mrs. Mayr had
told him of her matrimonial experi-
ences and that he had molded them
into a story which was published in
the magazine.

"There is a basis for the published
story," said Griffes, "and you better
let it alone."

Griffes said he had accompanied Mrs.
Mayr to meetings of the Progressive
and Liberal clubs, but he did not be-
lieve he had gone alone with her to
these places, Mrs. Griffes and their
daughter being present. "We also had
a club, a number of persons gathering
together informally, to discuss books,
and Mrs. Mayr was present at one of
the meetings of this body," said Grif-
fes. "We even met at her rooms one
evening."

The rest of the day was taken up
with tho reading of a deposition made
by a nurse who attended Mrs. Mayr
at the time of the baby's birth.

A deposition by George H. Mayr was
offered late in the afternoon, but its
reading was objected to by Mayr's at-
torney and the citing of authorities
was In progress when court adjourned.

Mrs. Mayr is expected to take the
stand today.

CUTS HIS THROAT AS
SOON AS LEFT ALONE

Taken from Sanitarium, Is Closely
Guarded, but at First Oppor.

tunity Wields a Knife
Fatally

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25.—Suffer-

ing from disease Incident to old age,
Morris Llchtensteln, a retired cigar
manufacturer, 70 years old, today end-
ed his life by cutting his throat with
a carving knife In the home of his
son, Phillip Lichtenstein.

He had recently been brought from
a sanitarium and was constantly un-
der the care of a nurse or one of his
three sons since he made an attempt
to commit suicide two weeks ago.

Believing him asleep his watchers
today slightly relaxed their vigilance
for a moment.

Llchtenstein was quick to seize the
opportunity, slipped out of bed and in

i ilning room found a large carving
lihlfe which ho drew across his throat.

BIG NEW YORK
BROKERS' FIRM

GOES TO WALL
A. 0. BROWN & CO. SUSPEND

ON EXCHANGE

INVESTIGATION OF STOCK DEALS
LEADS TO FAILURE

Remarkable Transactions of Last Sat.

urday Explained Under Probing,
and Crash of One of Largest

Concerns Follows

By Associated Press.
"VT EW YORK, Aug. 28.—The failure of

\| the big brokerage firm "' A. O.
-i-' Brown & Co. for a sum possibly esti-

mated as running well above «1,000,-

--000, sent a, nervous thrill through the stock

market today. Coming as a climax to the
bewildering trading In la»t Saturday's mar-

ket the suspension created an extraordlnury

degree of public Interest, but wa« looked

upon by high stock exchange Interests as
offering an early solution of the tangle

crowing out of the most remarkable two

hours' session the New York stock exchange

bas known in many years.

While there was no question in Wall
street this afternoon that the situation
created by today's failure could easily

be taken care of there was distinctly a
feeling of apprehension lest other firms
might unwittingly be drawn into the
affair as a result of the extensive or-
ders scattered through commission
houses during Saturday's spectacular
operations.

The transactions of A. O. Brown &
Co. covered nearly 7 per cent of the
trading in the sensational week-end
session of the stock market, and it was
stated officially by a member of the
firm today that the delivery had been
made on only 275,000 of the more than
700,000 shares handled. How many of
the outstanding shares represent the
dealings of customers and how many
were carried on the firm's account It
was impossible to learn.

Statement Postponed
A definite statement of the affairs of

the suspended house was promised at

5 o'clock this afternoon by E. F.
Buchanan, a managing partner, but at
6 o'clock Mr. Buchanan stated that he
desired to consult further with friends
before making an authoritative an-
nouncement.

The afternoon was filled with rumors
as to various outside sources that may
have been responsible for the course of
the firm In Saturday's market when the
total sales recorded on the floor of tha
exchange for the two hours of trading

amounted to more than 1,100,000 shares,
as against one-third of a million during

the full five hours' session of Monday,

but most of these rumors were dissi-
pated. Mr. Buchanan himself an-
nounced positively that the firm had
had no relations whatever with Thomas
W. Lswson.

Announcement of the failure was
made on the stock exchange at 1:35
p. m., when the market was ranging

from 1 to 3 points higher than the
closing of yesterday. There had been
heavy buying during the morning

hours, presumably on the part of the
brokers' attempt to fill the uncovered
orders of Saturday, and for a time
prices were maintained. The market
closed heavy and uneasy, however, at
a decline.

In Five Exchanges ;

A. O. Brown & Co. were members of
the New York stock exchange. New
York cotton exchange, Chicago stock
exchange, Chicago board of trade and
the Cleveland stock exchange. They

had branch houses in Chicago, Cleve-
land, Buffalo, Erie, Pa., and Toronto.
In this city they maintained expensive

branch offices in four of the fashion-
able hotels, and at two uptown ad-
dresses. Their principal office was at
30 Broad street, a few doors from the
stock exchange building.

Within the last few months the firm
had spent $75,000 in refurnishing its
Broad street home.

The members of the firm included
Albert O. Brown, Lewis Glnter Young,

G. Lee Stout, Edward F. Buchanan,
Samuel C. Brown and W. Rhea Whit-
man.

Private wires were maintained to all
principal cities.

The extensive trading of the firm, It
is believed, was confined largely to
New York, despite the fact that the
house has made a specialty of western
business.

Although organized in the latter part
(Continued on Pace Two)

THE NEWS SUMMARY
FORECABT

For Los Angeles and vicinity:
Cloudy Wednesday, probably afternoon
thunderstorms In the mountains; light
south winds. Maximum temperature
yesterday, 75 degrees; minimum, 57
degrees.

LOCAL '\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'
Chinese feuds may be closed by election of

George Lem as mayor of Chinatown, v., \u0084

Carpenters' union Initiates 150 new members.
Ex-Mayor James ?D. Phelan nays Doodle

Dees before Democratic league. • ,
Japanese restaurant license may be less than

American. ; .
COAST

Redding fir* does big . damage, destroying
store and postofflce.: : •\u25a0i iK«.V6feWßh*Wslf

Military prisoners escape on rope from ' the
prison at Presidio from Invalid's. ward. .: \u25a0

" One man killed < and big property | damage

sustained In lire at Tesla. Cal., during early
morning. '\u25a0 . .....'

Ban Franlosco man found dying In park;

beaten and cut by footpads, lies four days at
mint' of death In park. - •* • x.».ax.i»,*-<;<»«**«4

Desperate Jallbreak Is foiled at Bnkersfleld.
\u25a0 Fhoenlx > woman with pitiful tales \u25a0, offers

crooked checks. .\u25a0.'..;\u25a0:
_ .

Bay city woman tells tale of daring holdup.
1 California, 'New Mexico and I Arizona - na-

tional guard and regulars to have great Held
meet at Atascadero. '-\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0; • \u25a0:> \u25a0,' .•\u25a0.-.
%:\u25a0 •-: •' .-.\u25a0" \u25a0.

'\u25a0 . ,-; i , j7-.'*i..v:;. j
'•;\u25a0; 'v;\ '\u25a0:, : EASTERN ; >V; }

:\u25a0' Bryan, Kern and Bell deliver great speeches
at Indianapolis: unprecedented crowds swarm
coliseum, thousands turned away, and demon-
strations break all records. . . (.. \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *.' Beech I Bargls, on trial for murder of his
father iin <i Kentucky; \u25a0 trial begins with , sen-
sational | features. - • : . •. -

Denver A Rio Grande railway proposes bond
Issue I of ' 1150,000,000 to buy up smaller roads.
• Special session of lowa legislature called by
Ocvernor Cummins.s. •_ \u0084-'
' Desperado In Montana robs one more stage
and secures" $1600; \u25a0 all trace of robber lost In
swamps. /\u25a0;•\u25a0\u25a0.-''.'" i;'\u25a0\u25a0-,: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0>. '. -. v \u25a0•-' : w

Chelsea, Mass., wall crumbles and eight ore
killed, • while jmany • are ' Injured, r ....,,,

Indianan Notified by Democratic Leaders of
His Nomination for the Vice Presidency

. HON. JOHN W. KERN

JILTED; WANTS
JEWELS BACK

WOOER FILES SUIT TO GET
DIAMONDS

Comes to Los Angeles and Meets With

Cool Reception—Now Says Lady.
love Is Trying to Keep

Valuables

J. F. Henry, representative of a large

wholesale house. In the east, reached
Los Angeles within the past week,

visions of a blissful greeting In his
mind, only to receive the coldest kin.l
of a welcome when he met his lady

love. Not only this, but the young
woman refused to return $700 worth
of gifts bestowed upon her by Henry

in the days when everything was
bright and they walked together to
the measure of a love song.

The young woman is Miss Velma
Barge, who came to Los Angeles sev-
eral weeks ago from Atlanta, Ga,, to
pay a visit to her sister, Mrs. R. L.
Cannon, 958 Orange street. When she
said good by to Henry the future of
tho pair seemed to hold nothing but
happiness, but Miss Barge saya she
has learned some things concerning

her lover which are not to his credit,
and after the first meeting requested
him politely but firmly to cease pay-
ing her further attentions. Henry
persisted, but Miss Barge's attitude
was such that he finally gave up his
efforts, not, however, before asking

her to return the gifts he had made
her during their two-year engagement.
Miss Barge as firmly refused this as
she had his attentions, and Henry yes-
terday filed suit against the young
woTnan, which she claims is for the
purpose of harassing her.

In l'ls suit Henry asks for the re-
covery of a solitaire diamond ring, a
ring set with three diamonds, another
with two diamonds, a pair of diamond
earrings, a fancy brooch, a bracelet
and a chain and cross, all of which he
values at $700.

Mis- Barge says she has offered to
return the Jewelry time and again, but
Henry, believing his star still in the
ascendant, has refused. When he made
his last call and demanded the trinkets
she refused to give them up. Miss
Barge says she has learned several
things concerning Henry's habits since
she reached Los Angeles which makes
the marriage Impossible.

VETERAN PRINTERS
NOW GET PENSION

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—Veteran printers

of the United State 3will be benefited
today by the old age pensions to be
paid by the International Typographical
union.

Th» pensions of $4 per week for prin-
ters over 60 years old, who have been
members of the union for twenty years
or longer, will become effective and
the first money will bo paid out of the
pension fund.

It la understood nearVy a score of
Chicago printers will receive oansions.

CHINESE MAY
CHOOSE MAYOR

LONG BLOCKADE IN CELESTIAL
QUARTER TO END

Influential Men Would Stop Exodus

and Costly Espionage by Letting

Chinatown Run Its Own
Affairs Locally

Influential men are at work to bring

peace and prosperity to Los Angeles'

Chinatown by electing George Lem
mayor.

Concerted action has been taken to
stop the police blockade, bring- the
rival tongs to at least a temporary
truce and check the exodus of celes-
tials by making one man responsible
for peace and order within the mystic
area of Little China, and Lem is likely
to be the man whom the authorities
believe can best bring order out of
chaos.

Weeks of ironclad espionage by the
police has thrown the merchants in
that section into a hard-times season
of their own, and unless radical action
is taken there la no telling how long

this anomalous condition will last.
The new plan meets with favor in high
circles and will be pushed at once.

For the benefit of those who have
not kept posted on Chinatown affairs
it may be said that for several months
the two principal tongs here have been

at war, with the result that special
patrolmen have been kept on guard
day and night to prevent bloodshed.

>'\u0084U.•'«:' ::. Feud Is Costly :j- .-'• '

v The feud: has thrown a- damper on
the section : because It ; has kept visi-
tors and t tourists • out, jand • from • this
source * much revenue comes to ' the
companies. I

\u25a0.. Several \u25a0of the tong .officials had
boasted that their power was higher

than that of the police authorities, and
it was decided that :'. these boastful
chaps must be spanked :or taught a
lesson. ' ' "" * \u25a0•'"'\u25a0'" '.-'"'-«

' This has been done with . disastrous
effect.

Patrolmen ! have • often warned visi-
tors away, patrons at the restaurants
and stores Ihave been \u25a0 accosted to see
if they were likely to \u25a0 pry into.opium
secrets or tackle the Chinese gambling
propositions and altogether something
of .a i trocha was (established,, severe
enough to keep mere • curious ; mortals
out of that quarter altogether. •

,;•', Costly to Police, Too \u25a0•

•The ; scheme resulted in ' keeping the
peace among the denizens, but it played
havoc with the pocketbooks of the in-
habitants, many of whom soon thought
a feud .was l more .' desirable > than. a
police cordon and hoped for jthe good
old days. ' ; " .\u25a0' \u25a0 ' '." \u25a0•' \u25a0"\u25a0;\u25a0' \u25a0v \.

1 Finally Los Angeles; merchants who
sell "goods -and * merchandise to ' the
Chinese and city officials who believe
that »the 'few : law-abiding • Chinese \u25a0 in
Los Angeles ' should ' not \u25a0be - permitted
to ; drift | away and jgive the Japanese
the upper hand set influences to work
to» bring about ' new conditions. \u25a0**: - .

s Out of! this i came the announcement
that Mayor 'Harper, the > nollee R board
and icityJ council \u25a0 would ibe • asked >" to
sanction > same p* plan •by, *which •> the
Chinese could run their own section lln
their own way provided that they con-
'fr"' «mtlii»e4 un I'mto Xwu.i. -

MAN LIES DYING
4 DAYS IN PARK

ROBBERS BEAT AND MUTILATE
VICTIM HORRIBLY

San Francisco Bootblack Discovered
in Fearful Condition from Wounds

and Loss of 8100d —Cries
Unheard

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25.—Lying

on the ground for four days in a help-

less condition, as a result of a terrible
beating and serious razor slashes by

two footpads, John L. Arellano, a boot-
black, was found in an unconscious
condition in a remote part of Golden
Gate park this afternoon by Mounted
Policeman A. J. Dolan.

He had many cuts in his scalp and
razor wounds in his arms and legs and
was altogether in a terrible plight.

At the hospital It was found that the
injured man was so weak from loss
of blood and exhaustion and his
wounds had been so long neglected
that he will probably die.

Arellano told the police that Friday
night he met two strangers at the
McAllister street entrance to Golden
Gate park and accepted their invita-
tion to walk to the Ocean beach.

His companions, he said, suddenly
began to beat him over the head and
several times slashed him with a
razor, finally robbing him of J43 and
left him lying by the side of a road
that is seldom traveled.

Since Friday night, Arellano de-
clared, he lay in the park unable to
attract attention and was most of the
time in an unconscious condition.

GIRL JUMPS FROM
THIRD STORY WINDOW
i,liss Charlotte Forster, the 20-year-

old daughter of William Forster, a mil-
lionaire manufacturer of Portland, Ore.,

is lying in a critical condition at the
Angelus hotel from injuries received
by Jumping from the third story of the
hotel yesterday afternoon.

The young woman sustained a frac-
ture of the skull and other injuries
when she foil from the window. She
struck on the roof of the lobby, which
is nearly twenty feet below the win-

dow from which she Jumped.
Miss Forster has been in ill health

for a long time and has been touring
the coast In charge of a trained nurse.
She came here from San Francisco and
registered at the Angelus several days
ago.

Yesterday during the temporary ab-
sence of her nurse she got out of bed
and Jumped from the window. Just as
she was going out of the window the
nurse returned and caught her and In
the struggle to get her back into the
room the nurse was almost drawn
through the window.

SOUL AND SINEW OF
DEMOCRACY UNBARED

BY MIGHTY ORATORS
MIGHTY^

iKern Notification Attended by Many Thou-
sands Who Listen to California and Ne-

braska Leaders Expound Principles

BRYAN EXPOSES EVIL OF THE TRUSTS

Theodore A. Bell in Impressive Address Elo-
quently Arraigns Republican Standard

Bearers and Policies—Vice Presiden-
tial Nominee Accepts Honor in

Words of Great Confidence

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 25.—The great Coliseum was
filled to an overflow today and thousands were turned away,

when the time came for the notification speech of Jbbn W.

Kern by Theodore A. Bell of California.
Indianapolis has never experienced ouch an immense as-

semblage as that which today literally stormed the great doors
of the Coliseum. All last night and today the streets have been
jammed with visitors.

It was a red-letter day for the Democratic leaders, and nearly

all of them showed that they were profoundly proud of the public
demonstration.

Long after the speechmaking had begun the crowds were
still swarming to the Coliseum, endeavoring to gain admission,
but even this big building was not large enough by half to ac-
commodate the admirers of the great Nebraskan and the many
personal and political friends of the Indiana vice presidential
nominee.

All of the speeches were eloquent and were receievd with
lengthy applause. Mr. Bryan's impressive expose of the trusts

and their evils called for a rare outburst of enthusiasm and ad-
miration, which continued unabated for many minutes.

The speech of Mr. Bell also elicited great applause, and was

delivered in a clear and vigorous manner, while Mr. Kern's ac-

ceptance speech, though modest and unassuming, was none the
less strong and pointed. It elicited a demonstration seldom before
witnessed in Indianapolis.

The immense crowd went wild in an effort to show its ap-
preciation of the honor conferred on their fellow citizen.

Chairman Mack stated it was the greatest demonstration he
had ever witnessed.

Vast Throng Fills Coliseum
in the Indiana Metropolis

tlyAssociated Pre«».

INDIANAPOLIS,
Aug. 26.—John

Worth Kern, Democratic candi-
date for vice president, was noti-

fied formally today of his nomination.
The meeting was held in the elaborate-
ly decorated Coliseum at the fair

grounds and was attended by many

thousands of people. The Coliseum
was unable to accommodtao the Im-

mense assemblage.

The weather was Ideal, clear and

cool, with a pleasant breeze that swept

over the grounds.
Ten traction lines and fourteen rail-

roads brought the people on regular

and special trains.
Five hundred cars transported the

crowd from the city to the fair grounds

and back. The Coliseum, recently

built of brick and steel, accommodates
15,000 people, ana arrangements were

made early in the day to hold overflow
meetings if necessary.

William Jennings Bryan and other
speakers, members of the notification

committee who appeared at the Den-

ver convention and members of the

national committee, headed by Chair-

man Norman, E. Mack, arrived last
night and on early morning trains.

A conference was held last night be-

tween Messrs. Bryan, Mack, Kern,

members of the national and congres-

sional committees and others.

Leaders In Conference
The early morning hours today were

devoted to conferences by party lead
era while a band concert at the Denl
son hotel assisted In amusing the vas
crowds that poured through the cor-

Later a reception was held by Mr
Bryan and Mr. Kern In the hotel par-

The program for the day Included
luncheon at the hotel, after which the
official party was driven to the state
fair grounds In automobiles, Mr
Bryan Mr. Kern and Chairman Bel
of the notification committee riding

together.
The ride through the city to the fai

grounds was through the principal bus

Iness streets and past the Kern resl
dence. The doors of the Coliseum were
thrown open to the public several hour
before the exercises began.

The lunch given by the local com
mlttee to the official party was served
in the main dining room of the hotel.

Mr. Kern sat at one end of the long

table, while Mr. Bryan and Chairman
Mack sat at the opposite end. It wa
1-80 o'clock when the party took auto
mobiles and Btarted for the drive o

four miles to the fair grounds.
Crowds lined the streets and kep

the mounted polloe escort busy keeping

the roadway clear for the machines
Cheers burst forth as the Bryan ma
chinse passed. At the Coliseum the
crowd exhausted the seating capacity

of the great hall, and when Mr. Bryan

appeared upon the stage applause lasted
fullytwenty minutes.

Thomas Taggart opened the cere
monies with a brief speech. In which h

predicted that Indiana would cast her ,
electoral vote for Bryan ttid Kern. ' :

The mention of the names of the two k
candidates evoked a great > demonstra- "
tion. .:,.».j.f.-i'-.<*'\u25a0 •<".\u25a0\u25a0; J'l \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 -*~ .',\' i-^iV.'SaCj

The invocation was then pronounced v
by the Rev. Father Francis E. Gavish ',
of St. John's Roman Catholic i church,
Indianapolis. '-. The -band playedt "Rock ;'
of Ages" :with the chimes. . \ ;\u25a0:<•".
<« Mr. Taggart • Introduced Norman. E. ?
Mack, chairman of the national 1 Demo- <

4
cratic committee, as a man who had
the confidence of the voters of the coun-
try from ocean to ocean., i, * ' ,v V
, \u25a0 Mr. \u25a0; Mack 1spoke \u25a0 very Ibriefly,tjan- H
nouncing that as \u25a0 chairman !of i the na- .'
tlonal committee he brought greetings
from other states. \u25a0 " \u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0*::W*VKU
r) He • predicted t victory .' In . November ?-
for the t national 1 1 Democratic *« ticket. ft
He ' introduced; Theodore A. Bell ->off.
California, : who -as chairman \u25a0of i> the '•*
notification \u25a0 committee, formally an- >•
nounced to \u25a0 Mr. .Kern his , nomination i.
by the Denver convention. '

Notification > Address vv ' -,i
'\u25a0 In advising: Mr,\Kern of;his ? nor- ;
ination ,at the \Denver iconvention fas
the vice presidential candidate of thu ;
Democrtalc I party \Theodore >A. Bell, ':
chairman of the' notification ; commit-
tee, said:; , V ,-; r. f~

Assembled ; here •] today --. from v, every /\u25a0:
section of America are representatives
of the Democracy to , whom '.has "been}'
delegated * the "great", privilege sof ,' ten-;*
dering to you, Mr. Kern, an honor and
trust as sacred >as Iany jpolitical * body
can offer to one of its most "loyal;and
distinguished members, and that Is tho
Democratic ' nomination jfor ' the >&vie*
presidency \u25a0of the ' United 1 States. aln V"
selecting you ; for' this: high 1 honor the I
Democratic \u25a0" national r convention was *'
not unmindful' of f the \ fact ;, that f"the 3
office lofIvice: president Ihas Iso Igained I
in authority and l national [ Importance t,
that he s; who \u25a0is chosen ; for that 5 ex-
alted position must possess every qual-
ification, I moral {and ' Intellectual, that m
fits a man to become the chief magis- 3

trate of . his \u25a0 people. '^^SSaBQBwP'SUO^Is
These qualifications you were 1found

to possess In- a pre-eminent degree.
\u25a0'? Before \u25a0. you !\u25a0 accept this ' nomination ß
and Igo I forth thrice | armed with truth 1
to overcome your foes you will pardon 5'
us if 4, we i briefly ipresent *;the ! Demo-
cratic I cause Ithat \u25a0 you fpurpose ( to 'sus-
tain ; before ' the Jury of:your ( country. "ii

- r Unfaithful to Trust
'

\u25a0 You * will '•-be able \u25a0; to show that the *
Republican f party s has 1been ' unfaithful i
to Us ; trust, ?; that «It* has Jviolated » the
most <•: polemn *. commandments S of tithe B
political decalogue;',that its iuse ,to the
people has not only been Impaired, but 1

materially destroyed by permitting 'Its
energi -to \u25a0 become ' absorbed .' in \ th« %
artificial life of the corporate creatures
ofv their \u25a0 laws, and that; atIthis ;. time *f
we must ieither , make aI complete sur- ¥j
render to corporate misrule or redeem,
once and for all, the heirlooms of our \u25a0'.
nation from , the corporation! pawnshop I
in which they have, been 'hypothecated S
by '. the 'party 1In 1power. fi?e>;
P-iIt: > this > connection you {will 'be able S
to1 show, further, <from ; the concurrent "h
testimony iofiall,« ages Athat 8a 8.party :
long continued lln power , becomes 1 hon-Is
eycombed iwith'corruption," and !Ifroorefl
recent authority be demanded, sou, can;

i . (Cvatiaucd «a I'm* ilveJ •• '\u25a0'

i\u25a0;..;. \u25a0> jt.{. j,,i, ,f, .;. ,%, $ftfr»fl\u25a0!« >i< $\u25a0> <j>*9*9vvv'Vv»»»?»»i{H^m>»y»^.».J.i \u25a0» \u25a0>\u25a0 tttitttt t •<\u25a0 y»\u25a0 •\u2666\u25a0 \u25a0»\u25a0 \u25a0>\u25a0 -^ \u25a0»- \u25a0» .-» \u2666• • ."<
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